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1. Introduction
Thank you for this invitation to address the Joint Committee on Housing, Planning and Local
Government. We warmly welcome the focus of the committee on family and child homelessness and
we are very glad of the opportunity to address the committee.
Mercy Law Resource Centre (MLRC) is an independent law centre, registered charity and company
limited by guarantee. MLRC provides free legal advice and representation for people who are
homeless or at risk of becoming homeless. It also seeks to advocate change in laws, policies and
attitudes which unduly and adversely impact people who are at the margins of our society.
MLRC provides five key services: free legal advice clinics; legal representation in the areas of homeless,
housing and related social welfare law; legal support and training to organisations working in the field
of homelessness; policy work; and a befriending service. MLRC’s clients are local authority tenants,
people who are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless and people in receipt of social housing
support. They include people trying to move away from homelessness who may be struggling with
issues often linked to homelessness including for example, addiction, leaving prison, mental illness,
relationship breakdown and domestic violence.
MLRC has built strong working relationships with organisations working in the field of homelessness,
including Focus Ireland, Crosscare, and Dublin Simon. In 2018, MLRC provided free legal advice and/or
court representation to over 720 clients and provided legal support to over 100 organisations.
MLRC’s ethos recognises the dignity of each person. We seek to ensure that all people are treated
with respect and compassion and are enabled to achieve their full potential as human beings. We are
committed to the principles of human rights, social justice and equality.
2. Context of this submission
We make this submission at a time of desperate crisis in homelessness. This crisis has been growing
every month since at least early 2014 and shows no signs of abating.
In April 2019, the number of people homeless in Ireland reached 10,378 which constitutes the
highest number since the Department started recording these figures1. This figure does not include
individuals who were taken out of the homeless figures following a reclassification undertaken in
2018, despite those individuals accessing ‘Section 10 funded’ accommodation. The figure also
excludes people sleeping rough, people couch surfing, homeless people in hospitals and prisons,
those in direct provision centres, and homeless households in domestic violence refuges. MLRC is
concerned that the data relating to homeless individuals, including families, is inadequate and
inaccurate.
With respect of family homelessness, of those recorded in the official statistics as homeless, there
are currently 1,733 families and 3,821 children2. More than one in three people in emergency
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accommodation is a child3. Currently 740 of the 1,288 homeless families in the Dublin region are
residing in commercial hotels and B&Bs4.

3. Engagement of MLRC with family and child homelessness
Since 2015, MLRC has had an increasing number of vulnerable families accessing our service,
presenting with a range of issues and difficulties including access to emergency homeless
accommodation, provision of chronically unstable emergency accommodation, placement in highly
unsuitable emergency accommodation and placement in unsuitable emergency homeless
accommodation for excessive and unduly prolonged periods.
In 2017, MLRC engaged with 221 families experiencing homelessness. In 2018, MLRC engaged with
244 families experiencing homelessness. Currently, 57% of MLRC clients are families with minor
children who are homeless or at risk of homelessness. MLRC also acts for a disproportionate number
of ethnic minority clients, including Traveller and Roma: 77% of our current clients are of ethnic
minority and it seems that this group face particular barriers to accessing housing and homeless
services.
In June 2017, MLRC made a short submission to the Minister for Housing, Planning, Community and
Local Government raising very urgent issues relating to provision of emergency accommodation by
housing authorities to families and vulnerable people who are in homelessness and presented possible
actions to address these issues5. The issues raised in that submission remain most current and
pressing.
In November 2017, MLRC made a submission with respect of ‘Ireland 2040: Our Plan National Planning
Framework’ in which we again highlighted serious concerns about the manner in which homeless
accommodation is provided to vulnerable families and re-stated a number of proposed actions to
address issues arising in family homelessness6.
4. Issues arising in family homelessness
Since 2015, through our extensive casework and legal advice and representation service, MLRC has
identified a number of urgent concerns in relation to family homelessness. Six key concerns and
related recommendations are set out below.
4.1 Refusals of emergency homeless accommodation
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Since 2015, MLRC has frequently engaged with families, at our outreach legal clinics and through
referrals direct to our service, who have been refused emergency accommodation and who are
therefore roofless, with their only options to sleep in parks, cars and uninhabitable caravans,
chronically overcrowded or unsafe conditions, or Garda stations. These include families with infants
and with children who have special needs7. MLRC has seen first-hand the devastating impact of
improper refusals of emergency accommodation on families and their children.
There is currently no statutory right to shelter or housing in Irish law for homeless children who reside
with their families. Section 2 of the Housing Act 1988 sets out the circumstances in which a family will
be regarded as homeless and Section 10 of the Housing Act 1988 gives the housing authority
discretionary power to provide for the accommodation needs of families who are homeless.
There is no strict legal obligation on housing authorities to provide emergency accommodation: there
is a discretion, but no duty to provide such accommodation. Furthermore, a series of decisions of the
High Court concerning housing authorities and their statutory responsibilities towards homeless
individuals, including families, confirm that the housing authorities enjoy broad discretion with
respect of the homeless assessment. The Courts will be extremely reluctant to interfere with the
statutory discretion enjoyed by housing authorities, unless a decision is manifestly unreasonable or
taken in bad faith8.
It is the experience of MLRC that the wide margin of discretion afforded to the housing authority
within the current legal framework pertaining to provision of emergency accommodation does not
adequately protect families with minor children, who are facing homelessness.
MLRC has long advocated for protection of the right to housing in the Constitution and calls for an
introduction of a human rights-based housing strategy to progressively realise the right to adequate
housing for all, to include as its most basic element, the right to adequate, appropriate and secure
homeless accommodation9.
Recommendations
 Protection of the right to housing in the Constitution to progress the realisation of human
rights, including children and family rights to adequate housing;
7

MLRC, ‘Vulnerable families still being placed in completely unsuitable night by night Emergency
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A legal rights-based approach to housing provision, including homeless provision, such that
housing authorities have a duty to provide interim accommodation for homeless persons;
As part of the legal rights-based approach, a tightening of the statutory provisions contained
in the Housing Act 1988 to eliminate the statutory discretion afforded to housing authorities
with respect of the housing assessment and to impose a duty on the housing authority to
provide such homeless accommodation.

4.2 Provision of emergency accommodation on a night by night basis only
MLRC continues to act for families who have been recognised as homeless, but who are placed on
night by night (known as ‘one night only’ or ‘ONO’) emergency homeless accommodation rather than
a rolling placement in emergency accommodation. These include families with very young children. It
also includes new mothers and their new born babies who are discharged from maternity hospitals
into night to night emergency accommodation, in disregard of recommendations for secure and stable
emergency accommodation made by medical social workers engaged in their care. MLRC understands
that as of 1 June 2018, 80 families were on one night only provision of emergency homeless
accommodation.
Families placed on night by night emergency accommodation must move each day with all their
belongings. They cannot access the accommodation ordinarily until 8pm in the evening and must leave
by 9.30am; this is despite the booking or arrangements for their accommodation being made much
earlier in the day. The families ordinarily have no secure place to go during the day, and spend
prolonged periods in shopping centres, in parks, on buses, and walking the streets. They have no
access to cooking or laundry facilities. It is the experience of MLRC that such families are unable to
register their children for school or access primary care healthcare due to the chronic instability in
their emergency accommodation. MLRC has experienced first-hand on numerous occasions the deep
distress and chaos experienced by families placed in this chronically unstable form of emergency
accommodation.
One recent MLRC case shows the unsuitability of the night to night provision. In this case, our client
was discharged from a maternity hospital into night to night provision, with her new born baby who
was born four weeks premature, and her sixteen month old baby. Our client was obliged to move
every night for several weeks. She had no safe, secure place to go during the day and spent long
periods on the streets exposing her very young children to the winter weather. Our client was unable
to breastfeed her baby in comfort or to sterilise bottles in safety; she had no space to care for herself
properly following discharge from the maternity hospital following the birth10. Our client was not told
by the housing authority or the Dublin Region Homeless Executive (DHRE) why she was on night by
night provision, a lesser provision to other families; she was also not told how to resolve any issue in
order to access a more stable booking. The provision was only changed following legal intervention.
10

Our client was interviewed on Today with Sean O’Rourke on 3 January 2019, accessible here
<https://www.rte.ie/radio1/today-with-sean-o-rourke/programmes/2019/0103/1020132-today-with-seanorourke-thursday-3-january-2019/?clipid=103010430#103010430> ; our client’s circumstances were also
reported in the Irish Times: Kitty Holland, ‘Call for clarity on homeless family housing entitlements’ (The Irish
Times, 2 January 2019) <https://www.irishtimes.com/news/ireland/irish-news/call-for-clarity-on-homelessfamily-housing-entitlements-1.3745430?mode=amp> accessed 6 June 2019.
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This is not an isolated case for MLRC and we have acted for several other clients in similarly distressing
circumstances.
MLRC is not aware of any published policy that confirms in what circumstances a particular family will
be placed on night by night emergency accommodation. MLRC has acted for families who are both on
the social housing list and not yet on the social housing list who have been afforded this provision11;
there appears to be no discernible pattern of why this provision is made to some families and not
others. MLRC has however noted from our own casework that a disproportionate number of families
of ethnic minority are affected and placed on one night only provision. This apparent differential
treatment is of serious concern and we have raised this concern with both the DRHE and individual
housing authorities. MLRC has also repeatedly highlighted to housing authorities their positive public
sector and equality duty with respect of equal access to services, under Section 42 of the Irish Human
Rights and Equality Commission Act 201412.
The service of booking night by night emergency homeless accommodation each day was previously
provided by Focus Ireland, on behalf of the DRHE. Since October 2018, the service has been provided
by the DRHE. In the course of our casework, MLRC has observed three failings in the service as
operated by DRHE since October 2018.
When the service was provided by Focus Ireland, families put on night by night emergency
accommodation provision were in a position to access Focus Ireland support services in order to
transition out of one night only provision. This occurred because Focus Ireland frontline workers
operating the evening service were aware of and working to address and improve individual families’
housing provision. In the experience of MLRC, this led to a meaningful engagement with the housing
authority and often a resolution of any barrier to accessing more stable emergency accommodation,
reducing the time period spent on night to night provision.
Since DRHE took over operating the service, MLRC has observed that families on night to night
emergency accommodation do not appear to be referred to appropriate supports; there also appears
to be a complete failure to identify any vulnerabilities of particular families. This compounds the
failure of the responsible housing authority to identify any such vulnerability. From review of housing
files received on such one night only cases, MLRC has observed a complete failure by the DHRE and
housing authorities to recognise or identify the vulnerability of families put on night to nights,
including circumstances where there is a new born infant and/or acute medical issues affecting minor
children.
Secondly, MLRC has observed a lack of communication between the DRHE and the housing authority,
which leads to distress and confusion for the families who are stuck between the two entities. MLRC
has observed the DRHE often wrongly assert that a family is failing to engage with the housing
11
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authority and deploy threats to cease the provision altogether, putting the family at risk of rough
sleeping. MLRC has been informed by DRHE in individual cases that the night to night provision is
contingent on the family’s engagement with the housing authority. There is often a belief on the part
of the DRHE that such families are not engaging with the housing authority. In cases MLRC has been
engaged in, such a belief is misplaced: MLRC has observed families engaging or attempting to engage
with the housing authority without the timely response or proper engagement of that housing
authority. In these cases, DRHE were also unaware of MLRC’s own representations to housing
authorities on behalf of these families.
Provision of emergency accommodation on a night by night basis causes deep distress and suffering.
It hugely debilitates the family from addressing their long-term housing issues and meeting the
broader yet urgent needs of the family, compounding the chaos and distress of homelessness. MLRC
believes that provision of night by night emergency accommodation is wholly inadequate and grossly
unsuitable. Medical professionals engaged by MLRC on individual cases have confirmed that such
provision is damaging to the health and well-being of parents and their children. It is contended that
the provision may expose the families to inhuman and degrading treatment, of such severity as to
engage Article 3 of the European Convention on Human Rights. It is also observed that there may be
a discriminatory practise such that ethnic minorities are disproportionately affected.
Recommendations
 Immediate cessation of provision of one night only emergency accommodation, and provision
of minimum twelve week placement in suitable temporary accommodation for homeless
families;
 Publication of the criteria that determines on what basis families are placed on one night only
emergency accommodation as distinct from provision of a secure and stable placement in
emergency accommodation;
 An equality review by the DRHE and the housing authorities to assess the proportion of ethnic
minority families placed on night by night emergency homeless accommodation and to
identify and address any potentially discriminatory practises;
 Provision of clear and transparent pathways and referral mechanisms so homeless families on
night to night provision are directed and facilitated to access appropriate supports and
advocacy services needed for homeless families to access secure housing;
 Improved communication and partnership between the DRHE, housing authorities and
support workers in respect of individual cases.
4.3 Failure of self-accommodation homeless provision to meet the needs of homeless families
MLRC has acted for families who are provided with emergency homeless accommodation by housing
authorities through the ‘self-accommodation option’.
The ‘self-accommodation option’ of emergency accommodation provision operates such that the
housing authority accepts an individual family as homeless but rather than taking responsibility for
sourcing and placing of that family in emergency accommodation, the family are advised to source
their own commercial hotel or B&B booking. The housing authority then covers the cost of such
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accommodation. This method of provision is permissible under Section 10 of the Housing Act 198813;
the Act gives wide flexibility in the manner in which homeless accommodation is provided.
MLRC has acted for many families residing in hotels and B&Bs and has experienced first-hand the very
distressing and harmful impacts of such provision on vulnerable families in particular. It is entirely
inappropriate in our view to place the obligation of sourcing emergency accommodation on individual
families. MLRC welcomes the statement of the Minister for Housing, Planning and Local Government
made on 30 January 2019 acknowledging the damage being done to people living in emergency
accommodation and the acknowledgement that “it is completely unacceptable that people still have
to go to hotels for emergency accommodation14.”
In the experience of MLRC, vulnerable families including in particular ethnic minority, non-Irish
national and larger families face insurmountable barriers to accessing such accommodation: they do
not have the language skills or resources to identify any potential hotels and B&Bs and/or family size
means hotel and B&B accommodation is simply not feasible. Furthermore, bookings made by
homeless families are insecure and unstable meaning families frequently have to move thus
interfering with access to education, access to health care and social and family stability. At peak
tourist season or busy weekends when there is a high profile concert or sporting event, families
frequently have to vacate their hotel or B&B, leaving them with no continuity or stability and often
with no alternative accommodation to avail of.
MLRC has experience of families with young children being unable to source their own
accommodation and rough sleeping in parks in urban areas or sleeping in Garda stations, in the
absence of any alternative accommodation. MLRC very recently met with a family with nine minor
children who had been placed on the ‘self-accommodation option’, but were unable to source any
accommodation for their large family. The family had to rely on the night to night crisis service and
moved their accommodation every day for four weeks, during which period the minor children were
unable to attend school and one parent was unable to engage in urgent diagnostic medical
assessment, due to the chronic instability in the accommodation. MLRC notes that these
circumstances are not an isolated case.
MLRC contends that ‘self-accommodation’ provision fails the most vulnerable families. Furthermore,
MLRC has identified little evidence of any assessment of the suitability of the ‘self-accommodation
option’ for individual families by housing authorities but rather a blanket use of the provision,
irrespective of its suitability. The blanket and ongoing reliance of the ‘self-accommodation option’ to
meet the housing needs of homeless families is of serious concern to MLRC.
It is contended that in some of the cases in which MLRC has been engaged, the housing authority is
failing to meet its statutory obligation to provide emergency accommodation when providing it
through the ‘self-accommodation option’.

13

Housing Act, 1988, s10.
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14
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Given the level of distress experienced by homeless families, MLRC concurs with the Irish Human
Rights and Equality Commission that families should not have to source their own emergency
accommodation15. MLRC also welcomes the recommendation of the Ombudsman for Children in the
recent report ‘No Place Like Home’ that self-accommodation provision to families needs to be brought
to an end16.
Recommendations
 Cessation of the ‘self-accommodation option’ to families and vulnerable individuals and
provision of alternative and appropriate emergency accommodation by way of secure and
adequate transitional accommodation for a set and time-limited period;
 A statutory obligation on housing authorities to assess the suitability, accessibility and
availability of emergency homeless accommodation at the point of homeless assessment.
4.4 Placement for excessive time periods in B&B and hotel accommodation
MLRC regularly engages with families who are in inappropriate emergency accommodation in the
form of commercial hotels and B&Bs for excessive periods. MLRC has observed vulnerable families
being ‘stuck’ in emergency accommodation for prolonged periods, as they face particular challenges
accessing private rented accommodation assisted by the Housing Assistance Payment and allocations
of social housing are extremely slow to materialise. MLRC has met with several families who have
come back into homelessness, after initially exiting homelessness into an unsecure tenancy in the
private rented market supported by the Housing Assistance Payment.
MLRC has observed a wide range of detrimental impacts on the health and well-being of children and
their parents stated to be caused by excessive time spent hotels and B&B accommodation. MLRC has
also been in receipt of medical reports and school reports in individual cases, confirming such negative
impacts.
MLRC is aware of the research commissioned by the Housing Agency in 2015 that confirmed a range
of negative impacts on physical and mental health17. MLRC also notes several recent reports that
further confirm these negative impacts18. MLRC notes the finding of a recent report from Temple
Street Children’s University Hospital that highlighted that 842 children who attended the hospital’s
Emergency Department in 2018 were discharged with no fixed address - an increase of 29% on the
2017 figure. According to this report, although the children’s presentations are varied and complex,
the majority of them “stem from the fact that these children are living in completely unsuitable,
15

IHREC, ‘The provision of emergency accommodation to families experiencing homelessness, p.5 (IHREC, July
2017) available at <https://www.ihrec.ie/app/uploads/2017/07/The-provision-of-emergency-accommodationto-families-experiencing-homelessness.pdf> accessed 6 June 2019.
16
Ombudsman for Children, ‘No Place Like Home: Children’s views and experiences of living in Family Hubs’,
April 2019, available at <https://www.oco.ie/library/no-place-like-home-childrens-views-and-experiences-ofliving-in-family-hubs/> accessed 6 June 2019.
17
Kathy Walsh and Brian Harvey, ‘Family Experiences of Pathways into Homelessness: The Families’
Perspective’ (2015), Dublin: Housing Agency.
18
See for example, Kathy Walsh and Brian Harvey, ‘Finding a Home. Families’ Journeys out of Homelessness,
(Focus Ireland, 2017); Child Rights Alliance, ‘Home Works: A Study on the Educational Needs of Children
Experiencing Homelessness and Living in Emergency Accommodation’, 2018.
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cramped and temporary accommodation”19. MLRC also notes the findings of the report ‘No Place Like
Home’ issued by the Office of the Ombudsman for Children that recognises the negative effects of
protracted stays in emergency accommodation on children and families20.
MLRC’s extensive experience working with homeless families in emergency accommodation is
consistent with the many reports documenting and detailing the negative effects of lengthy stays in
such unsuitable accommodation.
MLRC has met with a very large number of families who are in commercial hotel or B&B emergency
accommodation for periods well in excess of six months, with large families frequently sharing one
room. By way of example, MLRC is currently assisting a family of five, who have been in a hotel for 28
months, with one family sharing a room. In that case, a medical consultant has written a medical
report that noted the direct and negative impact of the inappropriate emergency accommodation on
the mental and physical health of the mother, which has severely compromised her parenting
capacity, thus having a detrimental impact on the children.
MLRC has noted with concern the imposition of house rules in commercial hotels and B&Bs that
regulate the movement of homeless families and place restrictions on their activities and use of the
hotel or B&B. Common concerns expressed to MLRC include restrictions on the ability of young
children to play in common areas and outside their bedroom, restrictions or bans on visitors, and the
absence of a suitable and quiet space to complete homework. MLRC is aware of some cases where
alleged infringements of such house rules have been used as a basis for ‘evicting’ families from hotels
and B&Bs.
MLRC too frequently hears the despair and hopelessness of families who are languishing in totally
inappropriate emergency accommodation, with no indication of when an allocation of housing may
be made and having made exhaustive yet unsuccessful attempts to source alternative private rented
accommodation.
MLRC welcomed the recognition in Rebuilding Ireland that family units in hotel arrangements is
inappropriate for anything other than a short period of time21; it was also acknowledged that any
medium to long-term period living in a hotel seriously impacts on normal family life and is particularly
detrimental to children22. MLRC welcomes the statement of the Minister for Housing, Planning and

19

Temple Street Foundation, ‘842 children who attended Temple Street’s ED in 2018 were discharged with no
fixed home address: 29% increase on 2017 figure’ (CHI, 2018) available at <https://www.cuh.ie/2019/01/842children-who-attended-temple-streets-ed-in-2018-were-discharged-with-no-fixed-home-address-29-increaseon-2017-figure/> accessed 6 June 2019.
20
Ombudsman for Children, ‘No Place Like Home: Children’s views and experiences of living in Family Hubs’,
April 2019, p.27, (Ombudsman for Children, April 2017) available at <https://www.oco.ie/library/no-place-likehome-childrens-views-and-experiences-of-living-in-family-hubs/> accessed 6 June 2019.
21
Ibid p.34
22
Ibid p.35
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Local Government made on 30 January 2019 cited above again acknowledging that such provision is
“completely unacceptable” 23.
Rebuilding Ireland stated that by mid-2017 hotels will be used for emergency accommodation in very
limited circumstances24. In mid-2018, MLRC highlighted the failure to meet this deadline, MLRC is
gravely concerned at the lack of any substantive progress in reducing reliance on commercial hotels
and B&Bs for emergency homeless provision. We note the enormous distress and trauma of the many
families languishing in inappropriate hotel and B&B provision.
Recommendations:
 Cease the reliance on commercial hotels and B&Bs as a form of emergency homeless provision
to homeless families;
 Amendment to Section 10 of the Housing Act 1988 to place a limit on the time that families
and vulnerable individuals may spend in emergency homeless accommodation;
 Issuing of Regulations by the Minister of Housing, Planning and Local Government, under
Section 10(11)(a) of the Housing Act 1988, specifying and restricting the type of emergency
accommodation that families may be accommodated in, ensuring therefore its suitability and
adequacy.
4.5 Accessibility of ‘family hub’ or own door emergency homeless accommodation
Rebuilding Ireland articulated the policy priority of reconfiguring emergency homeless
accommodation to provide ‘supported temporary accommodation arrangements such as family
hubs’25.
‘Family hubs’ have subsequently been rolled out as an alternative to commercial hotels and B&Bs for
homeless families. The stated aim of ‘family hubs’ has been to provide a form of emergency
accommodation that offers greater stability for homeless families, facilitates more coordinated needs
assessment and support planning, including on-site access to required services (such as welfare, health
and housing services), and provides appropriate family supports and surroundings26. ‘Family hub’
accommodation is proposed to be a ‘short-term’ measure with wraparound supports to assist families
in accessing long-term housing, often in the private rented market assisted by the Housing Assistance
Payment, and it is envisaged that placement in such hubs would be for a six month period.
MLRC acknowledges the introduction of ‘family hubs’ as a step up and improvement from a room in a
commercial hotel or B&B, or at worst rough sleeping. We note however and concur with concerns
expressed in relation to the risk of institutionalisation and normalising of family homelessness. We
23

Dáil Éireann, ‘Seanad Éireann debate’ (30 January 2019) available at
<http://oireachtas.ie/en/debates/debate/seanad/2019-01-30/12/> accessed 6 June 2019.
24
Government of Ireland, Rebuilding Ireland: Action Plan for Housing and Homelessness (2016) 34.
25
Government of Ireland, Rebuilding Ireland: Action Plan for Housing and Homelessness (2016) 13.
26
Rebuilding Ireland, Action Plan for Housing and Homelessness. Third Quarterly Progress Report (2017) 13.
available at <http://rebuildingireland.ie/news/rebuilding-irelands-third-quarterly-progress-report/> accessed 6
June 2019.
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also acknowledge and welcome the findings of the recent report on the experience and views of
children residing in ‘family hubs’, produced by the Office of the Ombudsman for Children27.
MLRC is concerned at the absence of research and consultation preceding the shift in policy towards
provision of ‘family hubs’. Such concerns are articulated by Dr Hearne and Dr Murphy in their
report, Investing in the Right to a Home in which they state: “We find no international research or
evidence base to justify the emerging family hubs model and note there have been no pilots to
demonstrate how they might work. The danger with ‘hubs’ is that they both institutionalise and
reduce the functioning capacity of families.”28 The Irish Human Rights and Equality Commission also
raised its concerns in relation to the provision of emergency accommodation, focused particularly on
the development of “family hubs” and their use29.
MLRC has acted for families who are currently placed in ‘family hub’ accommodation. MLRC has acted
for a high number of homeless families placed in unsuitable hotel and B&B accommodation who seek
placement in ‘family hubs’. From our casework experience, MLRC has identified three specific
concerns with respect to hubs.
Firstly, MLRC has advocated on behalf of families who are seeking placement in a ‘family hub’ or in
own door transitional homeless accommodation. MLRC has been informed by two housing authorities
that there is no published criteria for accessing ‘family hubs’. In the words of one housing officer,
identification of a family for placement in a hub will depend on that family ‘being in the mind of the
housing officer’.
MLRC’s experience is that families in the chaos and distress of homelessness, particularly when
compounded by language or literacy issues, are very rarely in a position to articulate and advocate for
their placement in a ‘family hub’ or in own door transitional homeless accommodation. Homeless
families who we are engaged with often have no awareness that alternative provision may be available
to them and certainly have little or no understanding of how they may access such provision. The lack
of transparency in relation to access and availability of ‘family hubs’ in the experience of MLRC creates
concerns in relation to unequal treatment and fosters mistrust of and frustration with housing
authority staff. Of greater concern perhaps, is the apparent absence of any mechanism to identify
vulnerable homeless families in particular need of the stability of a ‘family hub’ placement and the
related failure of housing authorities to ensure such families have equality of access to such
placements.
27

Ombudsman for Children, No Place Like Home; Children’s views and experiences of living in Family Hubs’
(April 2019) available at <https://www.oco.ie/library/no-place-like-home-childrens-views-and-experiences-ofliving-in-family-hubs/> accessed 6 June 2019.
28
Dr Rory Hearne and Dr Mary P. Murphy, ‘Investing in the Right to a Home: Housing, HAPs and Hubs‘
Maynooth University (2018)
<https://www.maynoothuniversity.ie/sites/default/files/assets/document/Investing%20in%20the%20Right%2
0to%20a%20Home%20Full_1.pdf> accessed 6 June 2019.
29
IHREC, ‘The provision of emergency accommodation to families experiencing homelessness, p.5 (IHREC, July
2017) available at <https://www.ihrec.ie/app/uploads/2017/07/The-provision-of-emergency-accommodationto-families-experiencing-homelessness.pdf> accessed 6 June 2019.
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Secondly, MLRC has frequently advocated for families who are in dire need of more suitable
emergency homeless accommodation. While housing authorities in several cases recognise the need
for placement in a ‘family hub’ or in transitional homeless accommodation, the lack of places or supply
creates substantial delays in any placement. Furthermore, units in ‘family hubs’ are not generally
configured to accommodate larger families and these families are often precluded from moving into
this more suitable form of emergency accommodation.
Thirdly, MLRC shares the concern of the Irish Human Rights and Equality Commission expressed in
June 2017 in relation to the variation in standard of ‘family hubs’. The Office of the Ombudsman for
Children also recently confirmed the wide variation in standards of ‘family hubs’.
MLRC has observed several former commercial hotels and B&Bs being essentially re-branded as
‘family hubs’, with the same staff and the same core facilities in place. It is the experience of MLRC
clients that such ‘hubs’ fall short of providing the appropriate facilities and standards articulated in
Government policy and certainly do not provide an appropriate setting for homeless families to settle
and live in safety and dignity.
MLRC is particularly concerned about facilities, standards, and appropriate policies and processes in
place in ‘family hubs’ that are operated in former commercial hotels, where staff have no experience
or expertise in working and supporting vulnerable homeless families. Several families that MLRC has
engaged with have expressed similar concerns that applied to standard hotel or B&B provision:
restrictions on family life, invasions into family life and privacy, absence of facilities and space, and
poor attitude and expertise of staff. Clients of MLRC have expressed hesitation and in some instances
fear of complaining about their ‘family hub’ accommodation, concerned that their placement may be
jeopardised. MLRC has observed that clients placed in such ‘family hubs’ are not aware of the
complaints mechanism and that it presents as inaccessible and ineffectual30. The absence of an
inspection mechanism means there is no method of ensuring adequate standards of accommodation
and support are in place in ‘family hubs’.
Recommendations:
 Shift away from provision of placements for homeless families in ‘family hubs’ to placement
in secure and own door ‘transitional accommodation’;
 Establishment of a published criteria setting out how homeless families can access ‘family
hubs’ and ‘transitional accommodation’ placements;
 Roll out of the National Quality Standards Framework for Homeless Services in Ireland (NQSF)
and an information campaign to ensure that homeless families are aware of the standards and
the related complaints mechanism;
 Independent inspections body in place to conduct regular inspections of homeless services.

30

The DHRE has developed a National Quality Standards Framework for Homeless Services in Ireland (NQSF)
which includes a complaints system. The NQSF has not yet been fully implemented and is in pilot phase. MLRC
has noted that our clients have little awareness of any complaints system; MLRC has also observed that
keyworkers supporting MLRC clients are often not aware of the complaints system.
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4.6 Failure to identify particular needs and vulnerabilities of homeless families
A common theme in the concerns expressed above is the failure of housing authorities to recognise
and meet the particular needs and vulnerabilities of families presenting and accessing emergency
homeless accommodation. Particular vulnerabilities include for example families presenting with
health issues, with children who have special needs, victims of domestic violence, ethnic minority
applicants, individuals with literacy difficulty, non-Irish nationals with poor language skills.
MLRC welcomed the proposals in Rebuilding Ireland to enhance supports for homeless families with
children31 and the recognition that families with children presenting as homeless require a response
that is separate a distinct from presentations by adults and couples32. MLRC welcomed the proposed
additional measures to support homeless families as set out in Rebuilding Ireland33, but are most
concerned that many of the recommendations have not been fully implemented and/or that supports
are beyond the reach of the vulnerable families MLRC is engaged with.
MLRC has previously received assurances from the DRHE that mechanisms are in place to recognise
and provide supports to vulnerable families. It is our experience that these mechanisms are failing
vulnerable families.
MLRC recently examined files of vulnerable families we assisted in securing stable emergency
accommodation in place of night by night emergency accommodation. In each of these cases, there
were clear failings to identify the vulnerability or particular needs of those families. These cases
included circumstances of a child with a life-threatening medical condition, victims of domestic
violence, and a child with special needs. No regard was had to these specific needs in the course of
the homeless assessment until legal intervention and representations were made on behalf of the
family. This was despite medical and relevant reports and records being on the physical files of the
housing authority; consideration of the contents of these reports did not feature in the homeless
assessment.
MLRC remains most concerned that the recommendations contained in Rebuilding Ireland with
respect of presentations of homeless families with children and provision of supports to such
homeless families have not been followed through or fully implemented. On a weekly basis, MLRC
engages with distressed vulnerable families who are not in receipt of suitable supports from the
housing authority or related services. We note with concern that families on one night only emergency
accommodation and families in self accommodation provision generally do not have a keyworker
allocated; rather families in ‘family hubs’ or transitional accommodation receive intense supports.
Such supports are greatly needed from the point of homeless presentation and in our view, would
secure more positive outcomes for homeless families and support them during this most serious crisis.
MLRC is also gravely concerned at the failure of the housing authority to provide emergency homeless
accommodation that suits the specific needs of homeless families. As set out above, there appears to
31

Ibid p.33
Ibid p.34
33
Ibid p.36
32
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be little evidence that vulnerabilities and particular needs are being identified in the course of the
homeless assessment and suitable provision made on foot of that consideration.
Recommendations:
 Amendment to the Housing Act 1988 to place a statutory obligation on housing authorities to
regard the best interest of the children as a paramount consideration, to have regard to the
needs of the family unit and to make provision of suitable accommodation to that family unit
to ensure its effective functioning;
 Adherence to effective and consistent administrative practise across housing authorities that
ensures a sensitive and informed vulnerability assessment at the initial homeless
presentation;
 Provision of supports at point of homeless presentation and allocation of a keyworker at the
earliest opportunity to provide holistic support and advocacy for homeless families;
 Provision of emergency accommodation placements to people presenting with special needs
or a disability and measures introduced to ensure suitable placements are available to housing
authorities in their stock for families with specific needs.

5. Conclusion
Again, MLRC welcomes this opportunity to share our concerns with the committee and here presents
constructive and realistic recommendations that if enacted, would meaningfully and positively impact
on the experience of families seeking to access or accessing homeless services. MLRC believes in the
inherent dignity of each human being and sees such dignity frequently violated in the deep trauma
and distress of homeless families, caused by the housing crisis. MLRC calls on urgent and progressive
measures to meaningfully address such trauma, to restore the dignity to individuals impacted by the
housing crisis and to reduce the harm currently being inflicted on homeless families.
We very much welcome now any questions you may have and thank you for your time and
consideration.
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